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Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

Hang in
there •••
.•• The
New Year
is on its way!

Gum Paste Flowers
Roses - Orchids - Fillers

Fully arranged sprays or individual s
We supply to:
Cake Makers- Wholesalers- Distributors
Ask your nearest dealer or ca!l direct

And so is your first "Blue"
Weddint & Stltionery alhu111
which it FREE to I.C.E.S.
memhertl Jut call
800-292-9207 todayl

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flc>wers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mlsslssauga, Ontario LSM 4Y1, Canad a

Tel: (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226

~:!:~!!~~~/!.'

Fax: (905) 542-2546

http://www.pathcom.com/- petra

WE GOT THEM!
Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies ....plus

P.O. Box 8700 • North Mankato

other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.
Phone: 510-745-9405 FAX: 800-728-6898 (US)
206-374-5348 (lnt'l)
Web site: www.petitfleurs.com
E-mail : mail@petitfleurs.com
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Cake & Candy Supplies
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-Celebrating 21 Years-

CJ>eti~IFteurs

Chocolate/Gum Paste Doll
People Molds

Handmade Australian
3" deep cake pans
Unique Shapes • 20 Styles

ICES Membership Director y

Non-Toxic Dusting Powder
Petal, Luster or Pearl
Over 50 Colors

The Publications Committee will be producing a
Membership Directory for distribution at the 1999
Kansas City Convention. If you do not wish to be
listed in the directory, you must send written notice
to the ICES Membership Coordinator (address on
page 23). If you do want to be listed, no further
action is necessary; but you should check your
newsletter mailing label carefully. Your name and
address will be listed in the directory exactly as they
appear on the label. Any corrections should also be
sent to the ICES Membership Coordinator.

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies

lllJ

Lorraine's Videos Also Available
148 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339
FAX 781-826-7953
PH. 781-826-2877
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Dear ICES Members,

ICES President
Kim Fess

Well, here we are right in the midst of the holidays. I'm up
to my neck in baking, shopping, decorating, and entertaining
as I'm sure you are too. As busy as I am, however, there is
one yearly event that has become a tradition for me-a
tradition that I would not want to mi ss.

In December, one of the local cake clubs I belong to makes gingerbread hou ses for the children
at a local orphanage. It brings a lot of joy to those kids ... and we have a great time doing it.
Several people volunteer to cut out and bake the gingerbread ahead of time and to prepare the
cardboard bases. Then on the designated night, we all bring royal icing and lots of different
candies and put our creations together. Experienced "builders" help novices; we all share our
candy. By the end of the evening, we have an amazing array of gingerbread buildings. It's so
much fun looking at each one, seeing the different techniques used, and trying to guess who
made it. Several members of our club have told me that this evening really "makes" the holidays
for them. Does your club have such a tradition? If not, it may be something you'd want to
consider. And if you're not in a cake club, why not just get some friends together to make
gingerbread houses? Maybe you can start a new tradition!
Gift giving, of course, is another holiday tradition ; and here's a great gift idea. Give an ICES
membership gift cettificate. It's a gift that lasts throughout the year (and guarantees that the
recipient will think of you at least eleven times during the year)! Gift certificates are available
from Gayle McMillan, our Membership Coordinator (contact information on page 23).
If your family always complains they can never figure out what gift to give you for the holidays,
in this newsletter is the Registration Form for our 1999 Annual Show and Convention in Kansas
City, Missouri. Simply hand your family the form and say that's what you'd like to receive.
You'll be doing them a favor and you can be assured you ' ll get a gift that will fit and you won 't
want to return!
For many of us, sending holiday greetings is another traditional activity. Let's all do something
special this year. When you're addressing your cards, make one out to Marsha Winbeckler, our
Newsletter Editor (contact information on page 24) , and enclose a hint, recipe, non-copyrighted
pattern, or photo for publication in our newsletter. Sharing is an important part of the season, and
this would be a wonderful way to reMEMBER your friends in ICES!
Have you started thinking about New Year's resolutions fo r 1999? If one of yours is to expand
your skills in the sugar arts, you should apply for an ICES scholarship. Anyone is eligibl e for a
scholarship ; you don' t even have to be an ICES member. But you must have your application in
by January 15. Forms are available from Jean Eggers, the Scholarship Committee Chairman
(contact information on page 23), or from your State/Area/Province/Country Rep.
Hall of Fame nornination forms must also be submitted by January 15 . If yo u know of someone
who you think is worthy of this honor, please contact your Rep or Michelle Bohigian, the Hall of
Fame Committee Chairman (contact information on page 23) , for the criteria and the form.
In closing, the ICES Board of Directors and I would like to wish you and your family happy
holidays, as well as peace, health, and prosperity in the coming year.
Confectionately yours,

Kim Fess
ICES President
ICES Newsletter
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Cover Cake
Lora Hammond-TN: This gingerbread
house was generously decorated with
candy. The roof was decorated with many
rows of gum drops. A royal icing wreath
was added to one end of the house. Royal
icing evergreen trees were added around
the house. A gingerbread-boy cookie was
set in the snow surrounding the house.
Cotton "s moke" wa s added to the
peppermint-stick chimney. Royal icing
icicles were piped around the roof's edge.
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CREATIVE CUTTERS
GERALDINE'S
LACE MATS

"Thank You" for ICES Scholarship
Jean Stamm- OH wishes to thank ICES for the scholarship
she received at the Saint Paul Convention last August. She is
looking forward to furthering her knowledge of cake art and
sharing that knowledge with others .

Get Well Wishes
Patta Sillaber (1994-98 NH Rep) had emergency heart bypas:; surgery
on October 9. After the surgery, Patta joined her husband Joe in a
nursing home to recuperate. They will both go home when Patta can
care for them. As of November 4, Patta was doing well and " elcomes
car·ds from her ICES friends . Her address is Agnes "Patta" Silaber,
c/o Epsom Nursing Home, 901 Sun Cook Valley Hwy. , Room 203A,
Epsom, NH 03234-4329.

Just Arrived Lace Impression Mats
Send $2 for our latest catalogue containing hundreds
of other timesaving products.
561 Edward Ave, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6

or

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family of Cora
Marie "Peg" Seeger-OH. Peg passed away on Octobe:r 1
after 92 years of life. Peg was the first President of ICE ~ ; in
1977 and is also in the ICES Hall of Fame. Peg inspired
hundreds of students through her teaching. She was the
founder and owner of a cake shop and decorating school in
East Toledo, Ohio. She will be fondly remembered, and the
inspiration she shared with others will live on in many
hearts.
Condolences are extended to Maxine Boyington-OK wh ose
father-in -law passed away in October. Maxine was CoDirector of the 1987 Tu lsa Convention and a past Board
Member. Remember Max.ine in your prayers.
Frankie Kuyper, beloved husband of Frances Kuyper-CA,
passed away on October 15. Frankie was a mail canier for
31 years . He and Frances celebrated their 50th anniversary
in 1997. Please keep Frances in your thoughts and pra) ers
during this time of sorrow. Car·ds of sympathy may be ~ ent
to Frances Kuyper, 432 N. Lola Ave., Pasadena, CA 91 107.

2495 Main St.
Tri-Main Building, Unit 410
Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 14214
CREATIVE CUITERS

24 hr Voice Message or Fax
(In Ontario)
Qffice
e-mail
4

1-888-805-3444
1-905-770-3091

1-905-883-563 8
creativecutters@cakeartistry .com
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By Vanessa Beck-Australia
From Australian Sugar Craft Magazine
Reduce or enlarge the pattern for various sized
cakes.
For mini cakes, omit the piped light rays
around the candle flame and simply use
a template to add flame-colored petal
dust in a circle of color directly onto
the cake before assembling the
candle.

CANDLE HOLDER
Roll three "sausages" of caramelbrown fondant, using the pattern as
a guide for length. Indent the ends
of the middle one. When the other
two are in position, hold together
with something flat at the top and
bottom, and then use a meat skewer
or similar item to press a concave dent
into its length.
Next, pipe a line over the joins between
the "sausages" and a series of short
connecting lines (as illustrated) and paint these
with nontoxic gold. The handle is a longer sausage
twisted into an "S" shape. Flatten the ends of the holder
sausages where the handle connects.

CANDLE
Build up from the right side of the base by laying a series of
"sausages" side by side. Test roll each sausage and use
exactly the amount of red fondant you need for each one.
The ends will then be nicely rounded.
FLAME
Use yellow fondant (and touch up with orange when dry).
Roll a small ball, pull out and taper top and bottom, and
then simply squash the middle flat.
ICES Newsletter

HOLLY
Position three red fondant berries and three fondant holly
leaves while the holder is still soft. Fix with royal icing
during final assembly. Add a few ribbon loops if desired.
ASSEMBLY
First, assemble all pieces on a plastic or greaseproof-covered
board. Allow all to dry and then transfer to the cake/plaque
before piping light rays, setting the holly in position, adding
royal icing candle wax drips, and touching up with food
colors.
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l lb. 4 oz. can crushed pineapple, drained
16 oz. can cherry pie filling
2 c. chopped pecans
2-8 oz. contai ners frozen whipped topping, thawed
2-6 oz. pkg. frozen flaked coconut
maraschino cherries, optional

Cranberry Jewel Cookies
1
h c. sugar
1
13 c. finnly packed brown sugar
1
/4 c. butter or margarine, softened
2 c. flour
1
h t. baking powder
1
h t. baki ng soda
1
/ 4 t. salt
1
/4 c. orange juice
1 egg
1
h t. va nilla
l T. grated orange peel
l 1h c. chopped, fres h or frozen cranberries, drained (use on ly fres h or
froze n whole cranberri es)
1
h c. chopped nuts

Make 2 cake layers according to directions on package and coo l. Place 1
cake layer into a punch bowl unbroken. Prepare pudding as directed. Add
half of pudding over cake. Add half the fruit cocktai l, half the pineapple,
half the pie filling, half the nuts, one container whipped toppin"'' and one
pkg. coconut in layers. Add second layer of cake, unbroken, and repeat
all layers, ending with coconut. Decorate with cherries, if desi1ed. Note:
You can half this recipe and use a glass salad bow l rather tha11 a punch
bowl. NE Newsletter

Kahlua®* Velvet Cake
2 white cake mixes
1 devil's food cake mix
2 T. powdered red foo d color
1 1h c. egg whites
2
13 c. whole eggs
2 lb. sour cream
1 1iz c. vegetable oil
2
h c. Kahli:Ia®*
1 T. Buttavan®(pudding-consistency butter/vanilla flavor ing) or
2 t. vanilla flavoring & 1 t. butter flavoring
Combine cake mixes, food coloring, eggs, sour cream, and veE;etable oil
and mix thoroughly. Add Kahli:Ia®and flavorings; mi x until blended . Fill
pans halffull. Bake 1 hour to 1 hour 20 minutes at 325° F. *See Earlene's
Homemade Kahli:Ia® recipe below. Omit red food color for a German
Chocolate Cake. Earlene Moore-TX- MI Newsletter

Glaze
2 c. powdered sugar
2 T. chopped cranberries
2-3 T. orange juice
Heat oven to 375°. Grease cookie sheets. Cream sugar, brown sugar, and
butter. Lightly spoon flour into measuring cup and level off. Blend flour,
baki ng powder, soda, salt, orange juice, egg, vanilla, and orange peel into
creamed mixture. Stir in cranberri es and nuts. Drop dough by teaspoonfu ls
onto prepared sheets. Bake for 9-1 3 minutes or until edges are light brown .
Cool. In small bow l, blend glaze ingredients. Dip top of cookies into
glaze. Makes 4 dozen cookies. CA Batter Chatter Newsletter

Anise Drop Cookies
This German recipe creates its own cap of.fi-ostin.g as the unbaked
cookies rest overnight.
3 eggs
1 c. plus 2 T. sugar
1 3/ 4 c. flour
1
iz t. baking powder
1
h t. salt
1 t. ani se extract
Beat eggs until fluffy. Grad ually beat in sugar. Continue to beat for a full
20 minutes. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together and add to egg
mixture. Beat for 3 minutes at low speed. Blend in extract. Drop by
teaspoonfuls onto lightly greased and floured cookie sheet, about 2" apart.
Swirl coo.kies to about I 1iz" diameter. Let stand at room temperature
overnight to set; do not cover. Bake at 325° F. about 10 minutes or until
golden on the bottoms. The bottoms should be cake- like; overbaking will
make cookies hard. The Canadian Society of Sugar Artistry Newsletter

Punch Bowl Cake
1 yellow cake mix, prepared as directed for 2 layers
2-6 oz. pkg. instant vanilla pudding, prepared as directed
16 oz. can frui t cocktail, drained
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KahliJa®'1' Fudge Cake
3 dev il's food cake mixes
3/4 c. flour (if you live near sea level, omit flour)
2 c. who le eggs
2 lb. sour cream
1 1h c. vegetab le oil
2
h c. Kahli:Ja®'''
2 c. chocolate chi ps
Combine cake mi xes, eggs, sour cream, and vegetable oi l and mix
thoroughl y. Add Kahli:Ja®and mix well. Do not overheat. Remove from
mixer and stir in choco late chips. Pour into pans, filling half Full. Bake
ap proximately 1 hour to 1 hour 20 minutes at 325° F. *See Earlene's
Homemade Kahl i:Ja®recipe below. Earlene Moore-TX- MI Jli ewsletter

Homemade Kahlua!ii!
8 c. water
6 c. sugar
6 c. brown sugar
13 c. vodka (4-fifth bottles) (1.75 liter bottle equals 7
1 1h c. instant coffee crystals
3 T. va nilla

1
/ .,

c.)

Simmer together water and sugars for 10 minutes. Cool. In large mixing
bowl, add vodka, instant coffee, and vanilla and stir togethe :. Store in
bottles or jars for about 2 weeks before using. Recipe can be halved.
Variation: Home brew for baking, mix same as above except exclude
coffee crystals and increase vanilla to 1/4 c. Earlene Moore--TX-MI
Newsletter
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Ca;rkdy-F'illed
Tra."V"e1 lVI"U..g&
By Bonnie Blackburn-Canada
MATERIALS
Travel Mugs
Prepared Candy
Cellophane Wrap
Holiday Ornaments
Ribbon
Use the lids of the travel mugs as the bases and set cups on top.
Fill cups with prepared candies.
Wrap with plain, decorated, or colored cellophane wrap. Add
holiday ornaments and tie cellophane with ribbon.
Variation: The mugs can also be filled with toothpaste, comb, and deodorant as a gift for a holiday traveler.

Front

Rebecca Croft- MA made this gingerbread birdhouse for a school fair auction. The roof was trimmed with pretzel
sticks. The mail box was made ofTootsie Rolls®. The lights were mini egg candies. The sign on the roof says, "Santa,
Please Stop." The snowbird in the rear, the stockings, and the boots were piped with royal icing. The bird on the side
was made from black-tinted gingerbread. The house brought $180.00 at the school auction. Great job, Rebecca!
ICES Newsletter
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CHEFMASTER®
New Ivory Color
Byrnes & Kiefer introduced a new ivory color to its Chefmaster Gel line.
Gel colors blend quickly and easily with little mess and are freeze/thaw
stable, the company says. These strong, bright, vivid colors are highly
concentrated in a clear gel base. Chefmaster carries a large selection of
colors including four-, eight-, and 10-color kits.

FINALLY, A GEL COLOR THAT WORKS THE WAY YOU WANT IT TO WORK.

CHEFMASTER

m

P. 0. BOX L • CALLEY, PA 16024 • (800) 321-.L616
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By Eileen Scriven-Australia
From Australian Sugar Craft Magazine
The English custom of kissing under a mistletoe bough hung at Christmas is thought
to have arisen from a Scandinavian belief that the plant was sacred, so that if enemies
met beneath it in the forest, they laid down their arms and maintained a truce all day.

Red Stamen

From this, the practice of hanging mistletoe over a doorway was adopted to denote
peaceful intent; and a visitor, upon entering, was greeted with a kiss of friendship.
Mistletoe is a parasitic plant, shrub, or tree and there are hundreds of species. It can
be seen as a bright green bunch high up in trees.
Here Eileen tells how to make Australian mistletoe with dainty red flowers.

FLOWER PETALS
Pipe the petals 'with light lemon-colored royal icing and a #0 or #1 tip onto wax
paper. The petals should cover portions of red stamens. Pipe five petals for each
flower and let dry overnight. Each petal should be more open than the last.

FLOWER CENTER
Attach a green medium-thickness wire to a small ball of light lemon-colored gum
paste. With the end of a balling tool, make a small cone in the ball of gum paste.
When dry, attach the five piped petals to the flower center with royal icing along with
one additinal re<ll stamen in the center.

BUDS

I

With white paste on green wire, make a small thin sausage about W' long. Thread a
small ball of paste up wire at base of sausage. Color with red mixed with vodka.

SEED
Place a small ball of white gum paste the size of a corsage pin head on medium
hooked wire anti indent the top with a pin. To color, mix leaf green and caramel
brown liquid color with vodka and brush on.

LEAF

I

, . . Roll out leaf green-colored paste and cut various sizes with water lily cutters (three
sizes), using medium green wire. The leaf surface has several grooves along its length.
Use a cornhusk to achieve this surface. Before drying, twist leaves a little. To color,
mix leaf green and caramel brown liquid color with vodka and brush on.
ICES Newsletter
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P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield, VA. 22151
TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
1-800-488-2749 e-mail beryls@beryls.com
Web page http://www.beryls.com
Se habla Espanol
TEL: 1-800-246-3433 FAX: 717-775-4239
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Jo Ellen Simon-NE

12

Amanda Jo Knobel-MD
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Ruth Taylor-MN ----7

f-
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Visas Estadounidenses para
los que Asistiran Ia
Convenci6n lnternacional

U.S. Visa for International
Convention Attendees
These are the items required for a visa appli cation and
appointment at 'the American Consul's Office. In each
country, the requirements remain the same for a
nonimmigrant U.S. visa: 1) a passport 2) a recent passport
photograph 3) a letter of invitation from ICES 4) a
statement of home, family, and work ties that will assure return to
your native country. For more information, please contact Marilyn
McGregor, 1 Trailsmoke Cres., Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada M9C
1L9.

Letter of Invitation

Estos son los requisitos para Ia aplicaci6n de una visa y Ia
cita en las oficinas del Consulado Americana. En cada pais
los requisitos son los mismo para las personas que no son
imigrantes: 1) un pasaporte 2) una fotograffa reciente de pasaporte 3)
una carta de invitaci6n de ICES 4) una declaraci6n de propiedad, de
familia y trabajo que le aseguran su regreso al pais nativo. Para mas
informacion, por favor esctiba Ud. a Marilyn McGregor, Representante
Internacion al y Miembro Asoci ado, 1 Trailsmoke Cres., Etobicoke,
Ontario, Canada M9C 1L9.

Carta de Invitaci6n

Dear International Members,
Our 1999 Convention in Kansas City, Missouri, is fast approaching;
and you need to start thinking about your registration and hotel
accommodations.

Estimados Miembros Internacionales,
Nuestra convenci6n de 1999, que se efectuara en Kansas City, Missouri ,
se esta acercando, y Ud tiene que empezar a pensar sobre su registracion
y su alojamiento en el hotel.

For any request for a letter of invitation made after July lst, the
shipping must be prepaid by MasterCard or Visa by the person
requesting the letter.

Si Ud requiere un carta de invitaci6n despues del lro de Julio, tendra
que pagar el costo de envio, a travez de MasterCard o Visa en su nombre.

Please make your requests in writing with your full name and address.
Please make your requests early.

Por favor envie su solicitud por escrito con su nombre completo y
direcci6n con anticipaci6n.

See you in Kansas City in July.

Nos veremos en Kansas City en Julio.

Marilyn McGregor
International Representative and Member Liaison

Marilyn McGregor
Representante Internacional y Miembro Asociado

ICES Newsletter
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Internationa[ Ca~ f£zy[oration Societe
24tfi J'Lnnua[ Sfww and Convent1on
1(ansas City, Missouri - Juf:; 29th-J'Lugust 1st, 1.999
Kansas City-Area Campgrounds
Basswood Country RV Resort (Kansas City Area), 15880 Interurban Road, Platte City, Missouri 64079-9185 , (81 6) 8585556 or (800) 242-2775 for reservations only, open year round. Sites: 103 full hookups, 30 & 50 amps. (31 Pull-thru and 72
back-ins). State-of-the-art restrooms, six deluxe sites with patios, 20 with phone hookups, laundry, fishing , walking trails,
outdoor pool, game room, volleyball, shuffleboard, and a country store which provides a good selection of all necessary
camping items, videos, and gifts. Rates range from $14 - $27.50 per day. Weekly rates available.
Trailside Campers Inn of Kansas City (I-70 at Grain Valley, exit 24), 1000 R. D. Mize Road, Grain Valley, Missouri 64029,
(816) 229-2267 or (800) 748-7729 for reservations only, open year round. Sites: 115 total with electricity and water at each
campsite, pull-thru campsites, grills and picnic tables, playground, modern restrooms with hot showers, swimming pool and
hot tub, adjoining public golf course, and a camper's general store. Base rates starting at $20 per day. Weekly rates av<.ilable.

Kansas City Hotel Accommodations
You must make your own reservations directly with the hotel. It is very important to list ALL names of persons sharing your
room. You must also state that you are with the International Cake Exploration Societe.

The Kansas City Marriott Downtown, 200 W. 12th St., Kansas City, MO 64105 , (816) 421-6800 or (800) 228-9290. The
Marriott, our headquarters hotel, is located in the heart of downtown Kansas City. It is accessible from I-35 and is only a few
blocks from I-70. Airport transportation is available through KCI Shuttle at an anticipated cost of $20.00 roundtrip.
The Marriott features Lilly's and The Pam Pam Restaurants, the 12th Street and Lobby Bars, a gift shop, The Lifewise Health
and Fitness Center, complete with indoor pool and sauna, and a concierge level. It is connected to the recently reopened
historic Muehlebach Tower by skywalk and to Bartle Hall Convention Center by underground walkway. It is within walking
distance of Town Pavilion Shopping Center and a short ride from the exciting nightlife of Westport and the world-famous
Country Club Plaza, America's original shopping district.

KANsAs CITY

MatTi ott

oowNTOWN RESERVATION REQ lJI EST

Name (print) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_,_(_ _ _ _ _-'----- - - -City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State/Province _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

July 26August 2, 1999

Arrival Date

Single: $92.1~0
Double: $92..00
Triple: $102 .00
Quads: $102.00

Departure Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Country _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name(s) of Person(s) sharing room - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - -

Please make only one reservation per room.
Please apply 12.1 % sales
0 Diners Club
0 MasterCard
0 Check or money order enclosed
tax to rates listed above.
0 American Express
0 Visa
Amount $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
0 Carte Blanche
0 Discover
Credit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Expiration Date _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
I authorize the Kansas City Marriott Downtown to charge my account for one night's deposit and all applicable taxes. All cancellations
must be received prior to 5:00p.m. the day of arrival.
Check out time is noon. Check in time is 3:00 p.m.
If the room block is full prior to the cutoff date (5:00p.m., June 26, 1999), you will be notified. Reservations requested after the cu toff date
are subject to avai lability. Rooms may still be available, but not necessarily at the same rate.
16
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Internationa{ Ca/(g, f£zyforation Societe
24th. .9l.nnua{Sfww and Convention
1(ansas City, Missouri- Jufy 29tli-.9Lugust 1st, 1999
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
(Use separate form for each person.)
Last Name
Address

First Name or nickname _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone .,l,.(_ _ ____L.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
Province, State or Country _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
*(If registering as immediate family member)
of ----=-===---------Relationship
ICES Member's Name
I

PLEASE MARK ALL APPLICABLE BOXES
D ICf:S Member*
D Associate Member*
D Nqn-member
D Immediate Family Member
I

g

~~~ember

g~~;~h::presentative

•voting ballot will be in packet
1

Membership Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D First time conventioneer
avouth (17 & under)
a ICES Hall of Fame

a Shop owner
a Future Show Director

REGISTRATION FEE SCHEDULE ~~~~~~~~~~~~

PLEAS~ MARK ALL APPLICABLE BOXES:
1

D Early

Bird Discount • Postmarked by June 1, 1999
(Includes Fri. Breakfast & Sat. Banquet)
Member or Immediate Family..................................... $95.00
Non-member .......................................................... $115.00
D Registration - Postmarked after June 1, before July 1,1999
(Includes Fri. Breakfast & Sat. Banquet)
Member or Immediate Family .................................... $105.00
Non-member .......................................................... $125.00
(J On-alta Registration (Includes Fri. Breakfast & Sat. Banquet)
Member or non-member ......................................... $135.00
D Additional meal tlckata (for unregistered members or non-members only)
Friday Breakfast .... .. Number of tickets
x $ 20.00
Sat~:~rday Banquet ... . Number of tickets
x $ 45.00
D Shop Owners Breakfast -registered shop owners only $ 20.00
(J Show Souvenir Pin ...................................................... $ 7.00

t:$==========-1

TOTAL ENCLOSED..............!

I

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REGISTRATION FORM. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ICES.
BANK DRAFT
IN U.S. FUNDS OR BANK MONEY ORDER ONLY. There will be a $25 QQ setvjce charge fqr all returned Checks.
I
Method ot Payment:
(J Check
(J Bank Money Order
0 Visa
(J Mastercard
I

Credit_ ~a~d
Author•z•t•on

.

Account#

OCJOO CIJ:I] CIJ:IJ c:::I:I:lJ

expiration date

CJOOO

Signature--------------------------

Refund Policy: R¢quests for refunds postmarked before July 1, 1999, will be 75% of the registered amount. Any requests after July 1, 1999, will be 50% of the
registered amount and must be accompanied by a doctor's statement or a U.S. visa denial.

Shop Owners Information

4/I!IIA.
~··

Plesse complete In addition to the above:
Name of Shop
Name of Owner
Business Address
Shop Phone < - - - - - - - - - - - Number of Employees Attending
Tax exempt Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
To qualify as an ICES shoo owner, the following information must be provided: 1) A copy of the header from income tax filing form in the name of your shop. The
primary business must be cake or candy related. 2) Copy of a single invoice totaling $200.00 or more dated within the last six months.

MAIL FORMS TO:
Millie Hohimer, 1430 S. Dodgion, Independence, MO 64055
Phone (816) 461-6328 • Fax (816) 461-6068 • E-mail: mch2@juno.com

ICES Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO
IT?

Lynn
Lair-lA-No
description received.
Sister Mary EdmundMN-This display was a
replica of a stained glass
window. The circle of the
design was a foam circle
covered with gum paste.
The background was also
gum paste coated with
colored piping gel. The
figures and clothing were
made of gum paste. The
entire project was highlighted with powdered
colors.

Each issue of the ICES Photos on Page 12
newsletter has photographs
of cakes and other sugar art J o Ellen Simon-NE-A
that was displayed at the 12" round of gingerbread
annual Convention. With was baked. When cool,
the cooperation of the Santa was airbrushed onto
artists who completed these the circle. For the rope
beautiful works, below is around the wreath, a 12"
information on some of circle was drawn on
these displays.
parchment paper then the
paper was turned over
[]-Editor's Comments
before gingerbread was
()-Submitter's Comments positioned on it. Gingerbread was colored green
Photos on Page 11
and red with powdered
food
colors. Holly leaves
Nicholas Lodge-GA-No
were placed in groups of
description received.
three with hand-molded
Shirley Manbeck-TX- berries. A bow was added
This sculpture was made of to the top of the rope. When
royal sculpting clay. cool, royal icing was used
Aluminum foil was used to to glue the wreath to the
make the armature and the Santa circle.
royal clay was then added.
Regular royal icing diluted
with vodka was brushed on
to smooth out any rough
areas . Color was added by
adding food color to diluted
royal icing and brushing it
on.
18

was hard to the touch. The
box mold was covered with
wax paper and inverted
then flexed gently and
tapped to remove the candy.
The acorn tops were made
by
combining
milk
chocolate-flavored candy
and white candy and
melting. When melted ,
crisped rice cereal was
added. This mixture was
used to fill the mold areas
for the caps of the acorns.
The mold was placed in the
freezer for two minutes
then the bottoms of the
acorns were filled with
darker melted candy. The
mold was placed in the
freezer until the candy was
set. The acrons were
removed from the mold.
(Hint: In warm weather,
transport molded candy in
the mold.)

frosted with royal icing and
decorated with the flood
work (run sugar/color flow)
method for the collars and
mice. The bottom collar
was "run in" directly on the
board as one piece, and the
top collar was "run i n" on
wax paper as one piece and
attached after the rest of the
cake was finished . The
mice scene was "run in" on
wax paper in pieces then
assembled with royal icing
to give a dimen s [onal
effect. The following tips
were used for the :]ood
work and for added detail
to the scene: #1, #2, # 3, #4,
and #6. The winter s~enes
on the sides were drawn
and colored with food color
pens onto roughed-up royal
icing (tip #5) for a snow
texture.

Virginia Peterson-M N-A
Linda Kinnamon-IL- 12"masonite circle was
This cake was covered with covered with u een
rolled fondant. The velveteen. A 10" maw nite
"month" plaques were cut circle was covered wi :h red
with a crinkle cutter from velveteen. An 8" mawnite
fondant rolled to about 1/4" circle was covered with
thickness. The month rolled fondant and edged
designs were from a with white ribbon . The
sampler and were colored poinsettias were ma :ie of
with food color pens. The white gum paste . The
bottom border was rolled leaves were made of moss
fondant flowers cut with a green gum paste. Light
five -petal blossom cutter. yellow and darker moss
The centers were made green gum paste were. used
with a push-petal cutter.
for the holly leaves. All of
the leaves and the
Amanda Jo Knobel-MD
(Age 11)-An acorn-leaf- Virginia Swatting-NY- poinsettia petals were
shaded with petal dm:t.
shaped box mold was filled See article on page 20.
with approximately 3/ 4 lb.
Barbara Evans-IL -No
of melted dark chocolate- Photos on Page 13
description received.
flavored candy. The mold
with candy was placed in Gloria Smallwood-IAthe freezer until the candy This round dummy was
December, 1998
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Susan
O'Boyle- fondant. The side pieces
Jacobson-MN-The base were textured with a rolling
was a 6" round styrofoam pin. The drapes between
cut in half and covered with the petals were made of
white fondant. The top was gum paste and were dusted
covered with wood-grain- with luster dust. A
looking fondant, achieved patchwork cutter helped to
by marbleizing tan and create the snowman scene
brown. The stool legs and from fondant. Some parts
table legs were skewers were overlapped for depth.
covered with fondant. The
tabletop and stool seat were Mary Knobel-MD-An
balsa wood covered with ovenproof bowl was
fondant. All of the toys and inverted and placed on a
Santa were made from a baking sheet. The bowl was
mixture of half fondant and covered tightly with foil. A
half gum paste; it costs less measurement was taken
and doesn' t seem to dry as across the sides and bottom
quickly. Santa's face and of the bowl. A circle of
the bows on the side of the gingerbread dough was
cake were made in molds. rolled 3/1 6" thick and large
The face mold was enough to cover the bowl.
purchased at a craft store. The dough was laid over
All other pieces were hand the foil and trimmed of any
molded using different exce ss . A small heartcolors of paste and had shaped cookie cutter was
various
features
or used to cut designs into the
highlights. Santa's beard sides of the bowl,
and the borders were made remembering the bowl was
using royal icing and a #14 inverted. After baking 1518 minutes until firm to the
tip.
touch , the bowl was
allowed to cool. Ribbon
Photos on Page 14
was used to decorate the
Brenda Fischer-NY-This bowl. Decorated reindeer
petal-shaped cake was and
gingerbread-men
covered with panels of cookies were added to and

the gingerbread people and
balls. These designs were
filled in with buttercream
and
smoothed.
The
evergreen branches h ad
Ruth Taylor-MN-N o dark brown #3-tip stems
and dark green #2-tip
description received.
needles piped on first at an
Betty Overman-MI-This angle flat beside the stems,
11" x 15" cake was covered then the next row at a 45°
and
decorated
with angle between the flat ones,
buttercream icing. Cookie and the top row upright.
cutters were used to mark

around the bowl. (Hint:
Roll dough between two
pieces of wax paper to
make it easier to handle.)

UPCOMING
CONVENTION &
tJ:IDYEAR DATES

1
1

l
-

r-~
'

-

-

To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed
below are the planned dates and locations for
the upcoming Conventions and Midyears. Remember to
plan some extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!
Conventions
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO
August 10-13, 2000-Detroit, MI
August 16-19, 2001-Portland, OR
July 23-30, 2002-Nashville, TN
August 13-17, 2003- Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
Midyear Meetings
February 11-14, 1999-Detroit, MI
March 3-5, 2000-Portland, OR
February 8-11, 2001-N ashville, TN
February 22-24, 2002-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Classified Ads
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-Hundreds of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday decorating supplies, most
10% off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter- With hints, recipes, patterns, classes, shows, plus instmctional articles. U.S. & Canadian
Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.6% sales tax. Charge to
Visa, MC, Discover, AMX at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, U.S.A WEB SITE: www. winbeckler.com
For Sale: Notter Complete Equipment Set & Warming Case, $400 never used . For info: Butterfli, P. 0. Box 612,
Ojai, CA 93024, e-mail: creatrix@jetlink.net
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5 .00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
ICES Newsletter
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Holiday Patterns
By Diane Shavkin-NY

20
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By Virginia Swatling-NY
Design your castle to be either as elaborate as the one in the photo or
simpler then draw the pattern pieces onto graph paper.
Prepare two recipes of construction gingerbread.
Roll 3/16"-thick dough directly onto silicone parchment.
Lightly oil pape~ pattern pieces to prevent them from sticking to the
dough while cutting. Remove excess dough from around the cut pieces.
Use a small embossing stamp to create stone effects and textured
impression mats for cobblestone and wood grain. The cobblestone road
for the castle in the photo was baked on an inverted book pan to form
the proper shape.

Construction Gingerbread Recipe

Colored gingerbread can be used to add decorative trim. For the castle
in the photo, terra cotta paste color was added to 1iz c. dough and teal
green to 1iz c. dough. Each were rolled to 1/s" thickness on parchment
and covered with plastic wrap to prevent drying. The trim pieces were
cut from the colored dough using a scalloped cutting strip. The main
pattern pieces were lightly brushed with solid shortening and then the
trim pieces were pressed into place. The terra cotta ttim was lightly
brushed with shortening and sprinkled with tiny gold dragees.

6 c. flour
1 t. salt
1
12 t. baking soda
1 t. nutmeg
1
/4 t. allspice
1
12 t. clove
1
1 h t. cinnamon
3 t. ginger
1 c. shortening
1 c. sugar
1 c. light molasses
1
/z c. light corn syrup
1 large egg, room temperature
2 T. orange juice

Gingerbread can be colored and thinned for piping effects. For the
castle shown , black paste color was added to a small amount of green
dough. The doug~ was thinned with a small amount of water to piping
consistency. With a #2 tip, trim was added to the front door and gate
before baking the pieces.
Cool baked pieces on racks.
For a large castle, a 1" thick piece of styrofoam is a good base. Assemble
the castle by using royal icing to "glue" the pieces together.
The rock wall in the photo was made by pressing candy rocks into
green royal icing then adding flower decorettes.
Turrets can be made in a variety of ways. The turrets shown were
made of candy ice cream cones and tiny royal icing-coated cones.
This particular castle was set on a book cake covered with rolled
fondant. The castle was supported by hollow plastic dowels and "glued"
in place with royal icing. The page edges of the book were made by
pulling a decorating comb through royal icing.
The coach was cut from a pattern; and the horses, swans, and trees
were cut using mini cutters. The tree was cut freeform.
ICES Newsletter

Sift dry ingredients together. Melt shmiening in large
saucepan. Cool slightly. Stir in sugar, molasses, and corn
syrup. Whisk together egg and orange juice. Add to
mixture. Add one half of flour mixtme and blend. Add
remaining flour mixture. (Dough will be dry and may
require kneading by hand to complete incorporating.) Cut
dough into thirds. Form into flattened rectangular pieces;
wrap in plastic wrap until ready to use. No need to
refrigerate. Use immediately for best rolling results. Bake
3
116" to 1/ 4- thick pieces in 350° oven for 10-15 minutes;
bake 1/s"-thick pieces 8- 10 minutes. Ovens vary
considerably so you may need to modify baking times.
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Classes

Days of Sharing

Classes will be listed one time only.

Carole Faxon- January 24-26- Basic Airbrushing,
Alexandria, LA. (These dates coincide with the LA Day
of Sharing.) For more information, send a SASE to Carole
Faxon, RR 2 Box 108, Lebanon, ME 04027.

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.

Australia- April 16-18, 1999, Cake Decorator's Guild
of New South Wales Showtime '99, Canbena, Australia.
For more information, contact Sue Goding, 24
Cumberland Street, Berkeley, NSW 2506, Australia .

Florida-January 30, Sheridan Vocation Center,
Hollywood, FL. Demonstrations, door prizes, and much
more. We're expecting "special guests" so don't miss out.
For more information, contact Pauline McDavid at (954)
564-2120 or Christine DeVico at (561) 368-1403 or e-mail
ploeger642@ aol.com.
South Dakota-January 23 (1 -8:30 p.m.), Sioux Falls,
SD. Cost is $12.00 for ICES members and $15 .00 for
not-yet members. Please contact Janet Kennedy at 2216
S. Holly, Sioux Falls, SD 57105, (605) 334-0358.

I....._________
dloli.claiJ. cftal<i.na dli.nt!J
__J
From FL Newsletter
Cookie Wreaths: Instead of baking cutout cookies separately on a cookie
sheet, overlap them slightly to form a circle. You can make wreaths
from stars, Santas, or other shapes, depending on the cookie cutters you
use.
Using store-bought, ready-to-use icing to decorate your Christmas

cookies is a big timesaver. You can also use leftover icing from doing
cakes. Just wrap in plastic wrap and freeze until you start baking the
cookies. Let thaw or warm up in microwave for a few seconds 0 11 defrost.
To toast nuts, spread nuts in a baking pan. Bake in a 350° o•;en 8-12
minutes, stirring once or twice, until fragrant and browned. Let cool
completely before chopping.

It's Easy to Create Edible Sugar: Flowers, Shells, Self Trimming Lace,
Bows, Ribbons, Cupids, Birds, etc. with silicone molds and presses.
Tools, cuttters, colors, p(lsta machines and motors.

Instructional Videos

Catalog $5.00 refundable

CffJugcrr c5~xYuguets
800-203-0629

bp @?.tJstJflftnp CWatftJn
23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960
See our new website at www.sugarbouquets.com
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1998- 99 Officers & Board of Directors
Executive Committee

Kim Fes&-Presldent & Chairman or the Board
8302 Miss Anne Lane
Annandale, VA 22003-4619
(703) 239-0314-hln., fax 239-0631
e-mail: kimfess@irol.com
Mary Gaveoda-VIee Prl.sident
10 Paso Fino
Lemoot, IL 60439.-9748
(630) 257-7008-h.l;. or 810-2447-wk.
fax (630) 257-690~
e-mail: mgsoffiee@aol.com

I

cr,sc,TN

1

Robbi Broussard-TreasUrer
17674 S.E. 301st SL
Kent, WA 98042.15715
(206) 545-3662-1$. & fax.
(253) 859-2812-wk.
e-mail: robbdick@iaol.com
Gayle McMUian-Reconilng Secretary
4883 Camellia Lmie
Bossier City, LA 11111-5424
(318) 746-2812-run., fax-746-4154
e-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com
lA, MO, Virgin lsllmds
Lioda Dobson-Corres. Secretary
208 Deale Rd.
!
Tracy's Landing, MD 20779-9712
(410) 867-1615/(301) 261-5536-hm.
fax (301) 261-9919
Ml, TX, UT
i
MOlle Green-Past President
4102 Madison Avd.
Indianapolis, IN 411227-1529
(317) 786-0344-Iml. or 782-0660-wk.
fax (317) 782-006l
Board Memben
:
JosephAsh
[
P.O. Box 156
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156
(301) 432-5751-~.
e-mail: jgasb55 @intrepid.net
RI,IN,AR
!

Jessica Baker

s.

b

8362 w. 550
Manilla, IN 46150- 570
(765) 525-6267-hm.
e-mail: gbp4qb@inli.tds.net
DE, SD, Puerto Rido
MicheUe Bohlglan
26 SL Elmo Rd. i
Worcester, MA 01602-2638
(508) 753-5918-run: & fax
(508) 795-0223-wkl
AK,IL,OK
Randy Cnffing
6423 Quemado Dr.

I

Jean Eggers
2808 S. Center
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818
(605) 332-8756-hmJwk.
e-mail: jeggers@gateway.net
ID, OH, WV, NY
Kathy Farner
142GroveSL
Publam, cr 06260-2114
(860) 928-9196-hm., fax 928-0756
e-mail: ksfamercakes@yahoo.com
RnseHale
3201 N. Jefferson
Ionia, Ml48846-9608
(616) 527-2658-hmJwk.
KY, WY, NE, MN
LaDonna Halstead
P.O. Box 127
Phillips, NE 68865-0127
(402) 886-2989-hm.
NC,ME,CA
Nannette Henderson
8506 Oak Pointe Way
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-3339
(703) 643-9085-hm., (301) 220-3306-wk.
fax (301) 489-5281
e-mail: nghenderson@erols.com
MA,PA,AL
Shirley Jackson
2409 Gilbert Ave.
Niles, Ml49120-3907
(616) 684-7579-hm. or 684-7110-wk.
CO,NM,WA
EmiKuter
P.O. Box 163
Willimantic, Cf 06226-0163
(860) 456-0788-hm. or 423-6389-wk.
fax (860) 423-8235
e-mail: cbamber@downcity.net
AZ,FL,OR
Marilyn McGregor
I Trailsmoke Crescent
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C JL9
Canada
(416) 621-9919-hm., fax 620-7867
e-mail: mcgs@sympatico.ca
Sara Newbery
3115 Oxford Dr.
Bettendorf, lA 52722-2671
(319) 355-8972-hm.
e-mail: newbes@qconline.com
ND,DC,MT
Steven SteUlngwerf
1306 E. Sage Pl.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103-0445
(605) 338-2365-hm.
VT,MS,VA
Maureen Stevenson
Myre Cottage, Church SL
Houghtoo Le Spring,
Co. Durham DH5 8AA
England
011-44-191-584-6721-hm. & fax
HI, NJ, WI

1998 - 99 Committee
Chairmen

Advertising Policy

Alw:l!li

Maureen Stevenson

Budget!Finaodal
Robbi Broussard

lb1m!l

Gayle McMillan

Cen!urv Club
Linda Dobson
Conyention IJajson

Joseph Ash
Demonstration Liaisop

Steven Stellingwerf
Hall of Fame

Michelle Bohigian

llillllmlll
Shirley Jackson
ICES Chapten
Connie Duffy
International Rep. & Member

Lillllml
Marilyn McGregor
~

Randy Coffing
Job Description
Kathy Farner
Connie Duffy
Membership

Mary Gavenda
Minutes Regm
Michelle Bohigian
NewsleUer Resource & Liaison
Emi Kuter
Nomination/Election
Jessica Baker

PubJieatlons
LaDonna Halstead

l.!!!lllldb'
Nannette Henderson
Representative Liaison
Kathy Farner
Scbo!arshlos
Jean Eggers
Shop Owner Liaison
Sara Newbery
VendorJExhibJAutbor

RnseHale

lYBn .&..M!:!ml

Nannette Henderson
See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chairmen's addresses.

ICES Founder

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253)
631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
winbeckler@aol.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x
length) are:
$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-116 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizonta1112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-vertical112 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.
If you committo one full year of ads ( 11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)

The page size is 8 112" x 11" with 1/2" margins all
around.

Betty Jo Steinman
P. 0. Box227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 980425276.

.!Jw:!!§ for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address Changes. Label Corrections & Renewal Membership
Jlw:a-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail:
gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Caire Show Cert!fjcat-LaDonna Halstead.
MembershiP Brochures & Newsletters for Publ!eltv
Nannette Henderson.
Membership ptns. Membership Questions &

New Member

~ICES Membership, 1740-44thStreetS.W., Wyoming,Ml

49509.
Newsletter Conv. Back Issues. & Ads-ICES Newsletter Editor,
Marsha Win heckler, I 6849 SE 240th St., Ken~ W A 98042-5276,
ph. (253) 631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, E-mail:
winbeclder@aol.com. Copy and ada must be received by the
25th or the month, two months preceding Issue month.
1998 Show Directors--Carolyn Lawrence, 16494 King RoadR. #2, Lawson, MO 64062-8279, ph. (816) 630-7287, fax (816)
630-1018, e-mail bridal@juno.com; Cora Smith, 9821 N.
Highland, Kansas City, MO 64155-2153, ph. (816) 734-2785, fax
(816) 734-9671, e-mail kaketime@aol.com
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QCbrtstmas QCanbp Wreatb
Prepare the three recipes below and then follow assembly
instructions.

Caramel Nutty Popcorn
1 c. pecan halves
1 c. whole almonds
8 c. salted popcorn
1 1h lb. caramel
3 T. water

From Confectionary
[sic] Arts Guild
Holiday Survival Guide

Candy Walnuts

Toast pecans and almonds (see instructions on page 22).
Stir together in large bowl with popcorn . Melt caramel
and stir in water until well blended. Pour over popcorn
and nut mixture. Stir until well coated.

Candy Pine Cones
firm candy centers
candy wafers

butterscotch-flavored candy
walnut candy mold
Pour melted butterscotch-flavored candy into walnutshaped candy mold. Freeze until set. Attach two halves
with melted coating to make a 3-D walnut. You will need
about 10-12 for each wreath.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

For pine cones that stand up, form candy center [candy
clay would work for this] into slim cone shapes,
You Will Need
approximately 2" in height. Dip into melted candy; set
16" cake circle wrapped in foil
on wax paper. Immediately push candy wafers into candy
1 recipe of each above
center, starting at the top and working down to the bottom
11arge bow
to form a pine cone. For pine cones that lay down, form
candy center into slim tube shapes, approximately 2-3"
Place popcorn mixture on board in ring shape. Attach
long . Dip into melted candy; set on wax paper.
pine cones to ring with melted candy. Attach walnuts to
Immediately push candy wafers into the candy center,
ring with melted candy. Attach bow with melted candy.
starting from one side and working over to the other. You
will need three of each type of pine cone for one wreath.
ICES Newsletter Editor
.
.
.
. b ec kl er
ICES Member-Please notify ICES unmedwtely of any change or
M ars h a W m
16849 SE 240th St.
correction to your address listed on the label below.
Kent, WA 98042-5276

E-mail: winbeckler@aol.com

(253) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zo ne) Fax: (253) 639-3308
Please do not ca ll before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For mi ssed newsletters due to label info. , membership questions, and label (name &
address) changes, please co ntact Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23.

Bulk Rae
U.S. Post~t ge
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOURMEMBERSHIPEXPIRA TION DATE-MonthlY ear. Regul ar Membership-$27
per year; International Membership-$30 per year; Assoc iate Membership-$ 10 per year; Charter Membership Uoined before
Sept. 1.977)-$ 15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send clues for new members to ICES Membershi p, l740-44th
Street S.W., Wyoming, MT 49509. Send renewal clues to lCES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
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